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A New Year—Congratulations and Admiration
Happy New Year!
Congratulations for surviving one of the most socially disruptive years in a very, long, time. It was for many, the year from hell and
goodbye 2020 and good riddance! There were others that prospered and
found ways to make the best of the situation. It is one of those ironies
of life, each event that happens in our lives brings different perspectives
and different points of view.
A start of the new year creates re-evaluation in our work and personal lives. I’m not talking about resolutions specifically, more about
what changes can rock our world and are we prepared for it. It is difficult
to plan with such uncertainty, but plan we must, to stay focused on our
goals. Permit me a personal story. I was in college in Idaho (a long time
ago) and driving my car in a major snowstorm. The flakes were huge,
coming at my windshield furiously, constantly demanding my attention
and making it seem almost impossible to see where I was headed on the
road. I was going to pull over but felt that would lead to an accident.
Then I noticed however, that when I focused on the road ahead, looking
through the snow and not letting the snowfall or my windshield wipers
distract from my focus (the road) I was able to get through the storm
without harm. I have never forgotten that lesson in staying focused on
what lies ahead, of where you want to be, the goal, regardless of the
flurry of challenges that vie for your attention.
I have nothing but admiration for those businesses that had to cut
back or close their doors by mandate. We should give out medals! Then

to compound things even more with those partial closures during what
should be their busiest time of the year. That was a brutal 1-2 punch
to many small businesses. Probably the worst thing about it all is the
fear and uncertainty. It is how we deal with those two things that could
determine our business survival. Congratulations to those that have
weathered this storm, and like Rocky of the boxing movies, you’ve
taken the punches and you’re still on your feet and you will overcome
those obstacles.
We have a great bunch of business champions in this community!
It is so impressive how this community bares down and makes the best
of the situation. How they adapt and invent new ways to serve the community and survive this unbelievable crisis. How customers continue to
support the business community by buying local. It’s another testament
to the resilience of the people that live in Pueblo. No matter the crisis, be
it flood, pandemic, or recession, we will overcome, we will be stronger,
we will be smarter, and we will get through it the best we can. There
may be others that might bad mouth Pueblo for one thing or another, but
you cannot knock the resiliency and fighting spirit of the people in this
town. Pueblo is like Teflon, none of the adversities we encounter stick
to us! This community is the best! I encourage everyone reading this to
go look in the mirror and congratulate yourself on making the best of
this situation. I believe in 2021, every day and in every way, we will be
better and better.

John E. Myers  

January Luncheon is ON!
Great news! The Pueblo Downtown Association has scheduled a
general meeting luncheon to be held January 28, 11:45 a.m. at the Pueblo
County Sheriff’s Office–Emergency Service Center at 101 W. 10th St.
The speaker is Mike Cuppy with NorthStar Engineering. He will talk
about the work done on the levee and details of the work to be done. This
luncheon is sponsored by Jeff Divelbiss of RE/MAX. Our caterer will be
new member Dee-Tacko.
Price of the lunch is $20 per person if reservation is made by Monday,
Jan. 25. The price will be $25 thereafter. General meetings are open to
anyone. Due to space restrictions, 30 reservation are the maximum allowed
for this meeting. Reservations can be made at office@pueblodowntown.
com, or by phone – 543-7155, or at the website – pueblodowntown.com.
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Contact Us!

We will have zoom capabilities for anyone wanting
to attend remotely. We will
email you the zoom link if
you choose to do that. Please
bring a mask to be worn
upon arrival and departure
of the meeting. When sitting
down at the table, no mask
is required. It’s kind of sad
how the mask is part of our
attire now, isn’t it?

www.PuebloDowntown.com • Phone/Voice Mail: 543-7155 • office@pueblodowntown.com

Pueblo Downtown Association, 503 N. Main St., Ste 652, Pueblo, CO 81003
www.PuebloDowntown.com
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A Walk
Through
Time

Mechanics (later Masonic) Block,
209-11 N. Main Street

This striking building was constructed in 1890-91 for the Pueblo
Realty Company. The president of
Information & photos gathered by
Margaret Ward-Masias
the company was Thomas M. Babson
of Boston; the secretary and treasurer
was Francis L. Meston of Pueblo. The original architect was W. Frank
Hurd of Boston, but the job of supervising the construction and dealing
with plan adjustments which occur on site fell to Pueblo’s Francis Cooper.
This five-story edifice was 60’ x 120’
and featured a basement in addition to the
floors above street level. Much of the material is pressed brick though the trim is red
sandstone much of which was quarried near
Cotopaxi. Construction began in April 1890
and was finished and open on December 5,
1891. The January 1, 1892 Pueblo Daily
Chieftain stated that this building was the
second largest building in the city (the
largest was the Mineral Palace). Total cost
for construction was $130,000. The front
ground floor of the building featured large
plate glass windows. On the third and fourth
floor, the central windows were located in a
double copper bay giving the building a distinctive look that still exists today. A stone
sign was carved with the name Mechanics
Block just above the second floor. Knobs
on office doors on the upper floors were
custom made of brass and were inscribed
with the letters “MB.”
The bottom floor and basement were
occupied by The Fair, the late 1900s predecessor to the big box stores of today. The
store had departments for groceries, household items, dry goods, clothing
and “furnished goods.” The entire front of the second floor was occupied
by the Mechanics Savings Bank. Other offices filled the rest of the building. The offices all had an electric switch which activated the electrollers
immediately lighting the space. No other building in Pueblo had this amenity in the early 1890s. Another convenience was access to mail chutes
from each floor which allowed access to the mailbox at the entrance of
the first floor. Notable occupants of the building in the late 19th and very

early 20th century were South Pueblo Homestead and Building Association, Barndollar Security Abstract Co, Meston & Company, the Citizens’
Committee and later S.H. Kress was located on the ground floor.
In March of 1910 two Masonic Lodges (#17 and #95) went together
to purchase the building for $62,000 from Eastern Insurance Co. The
Masons established the fifth floor as their meeting space and leased
offices on the second through fourth floors (later the Masons used the 4th
floor too). The first floor was kept retail. Income from the leases enabled
the orders to make payments on the building.
The building sustained some damage during
the 1921 flood, but repairs were made, and
operations continued. An interesting side
note to the Masonic years is a court case filed
in 1937. Pueblo County billed the Masonic
orders for the commercial use of the property.
The orders contended that they were a charitable organization and exempt from property
tax. The judge did not make a final ruling,
stating that there were too few similar cases
to provide precedent. One can assume that
the Masons had to pay some property tax on
some portion of the building.
In 1946 the Masonic orders sold the
building to Sam Winer of the American Furniture Company. The entire building was
devoted to home furnishings. The building
was listed on the National Register of Historic Places in 1983. That business remained
in the location for more than 50 years, closing in 1998.
Since the closing of the furniture store
the building has had various owners and
today is owned by MB Pueblo, Inc.
Information for this story came from an August 1992 story in the
“Pueblo Lore” and from an article in the May 2014 “Downtown Spotlight” with additional information from the Pueblo County Assessors
website and an internet website about the lawsuit. The photo is from the
files at the Pueblo County Historical Society.
(Editors note—The upper floors of this building are being turned into
upscale apartments. The projected opening of these apartments is scheduled for this month. We hope to plan a meeting or an event there.)

Board Members
If you have questions about what is going on with the Pueblo Downtown Association or would like information about joining
the organization you may contact any of our board members listed below, of course you may also contact the office at 543-7155
between noon and 5 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday. Friday by appointment.
• President T.J. Wright, 595-7300
• Project Assistant Stacey Harner, 253-4313
• Vice President Mike Carlisle, 671-1424
• Project Assistant Larissa Wylie, 582-0782
• Vice President Nicole Valdez, 404-2787
• Project Assistant Jeff Divelbiss, 369-8177
• Secretary John Myers, 543-7155
• Project Assistant Mike Cuppy, 544-6823
• Webmaster Judy McGinnis, 252-3873
• Board Mmbr Emeritus/Past Pres. Tom Bruss, 406-8661
• Facebook Coordinator Kristen Spicola, 584-0201
• Board Mmbr Emeritus/Past Pres. Kerry Gladney, 544-0583
• Project Assistant Lee Gladney, 544-0583
January 2021
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Pueblo Downtown Association Remembers, Dedicates 2020 Holiday
Lights to Black Hills Energy Employee Patrick Rodrigues
The Pueblo community is mourning the unexpected loss of
Patrick Rodrigues, a cherished community leader, father and husband. Patrick, a utility worker for Black Hills Energy, was struck in
a hit-and-run crash in early December 2020 while working in Pueblo’s
North Side.
“We’ve enjoyed getting to know
Patrick over the years, as he served
the Pueblo community and helped
with our annual Downtown Pueblo
lights decorations,” said Pueblo
Downtown Association Vice-President, Mike Carlisle. “Dedicating
our 2020 lights displays to Patrick is
one of the ways we’ll remember his
exemplary leadership and friendship,
while honoring his lasting legacy to
our community.”
Patrick was a devoted family
man to his wife of 30 years, Kari, and his two sons, Mitchell and
Marcus. He enjoyed playing golf with his son and watching the
other play soccer. They all loved watching the Colorado Avalanche

Save

play. Patrick was also steadfast in his faith and shared the word of
God with those around him, always willing to pray for and with
someone. His morning prayers at Black Hills Energy will be missed
by many.
“Patrick was a valued colleague
and a cherished friend to many
at Black Hills Energy, including
myself,” said Vance Crocker, Black
Hills Energy vice president for Colorado Utilities. “He will be greatly
missed and we’re glad to join the
Pueblo Downtown Association in
remembering him by dedicating this
year’s holiday lighting in his name.”
As his family, Black Hills Energy
and the Pueblo community process
the tragedy, the Pueblo Downtown
Association has dedicated their
annual holiday lights to Patrick. Patrick helped put up the 2020 holiday lights throughout downtown,
near the Riverwalk, on Santa Fe Avenue and up 4th Street to Midtown, as part of his commitment to this community.

with
your

Downtown
Discount Card!

Support the Pueblo Downtown Association & save money too!

The new Pueblo Downtown Discount Card is available for sale now from the following members — 80/Twenty Wines, JR’s Country Stores
(Pueblo locations) or Springside Cheese. Cost is still only $10 per card to non-members of the Association. The discount card is good through the
end of September 2021. The card pays for itself rather quickly when used. You just need to remember to use it! All members of the Association
receive one card. You can buy others for your employees or clients or customers for $5 each. Another great way to support local businesses and
help the Downtown Association fund the various projects we do to benefit Pueblo.

80/Twenty Wines, 10% off most wines
Angelo’s Pizza Riverwalk, 10% off dine-in food (1 per card)
Brues Alehouse, 10% off dine-in meals (1 per card)
Carleo Creations, 15% off in-store merchandise
Colorado Optical Eyewear, 10% discount
Copy(s) in a Flash, 20% discount
Courtyard by Marriott, 10% off Bistro food only–no Starbucks, liquor
Fit Instincts 20% off all services
G4 Paint & Supply, 15% discount
Geared Up Auto Care $10 off lube, oil, filter
Gold Dust Saloon Craft Beer & Grill, 10% off food purchase
Gray’s Coors Tavern, 10% off food purchase
Hampton Inn-Southgate Pueblo, 10% off room rental
J.R.’s Country Stores, 5 cents off per gal. gas
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Nacho’s downtown, 10% off purchase
The Party People, buy 1 get 1 at ½ off Murder Mystery Dinner
PS, I Love You Flowers & Gifts, 10% off purchase
Pueblo Riverwalk, BOGO boat rides
REPS Union Ave. Gym, 10% off yearly membership
Rosemount Museum, $2 off admission per visitor
Sangre de Cristo Arts Center, $1 off admission
Shamrock Brewing Co., 10% off food items
Signs by Scott, 10% off sign orders up to $500
Spangler’s Home Fashions, 20% off area rugs
Springside Cheese Shop, 10% off in-store mdse.
Ten Spot II, 10% off entire purchase
Tony Roberts, DDS, 10% off dental work

www.PuebloDowntown.com
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Downtown Happenings

Sangre de Cristo Arts Center

210 N. Santa Fe Ave. Admission $10 adults, $8 children & seniors (65+).
Arts Center members always free Open Wed.-Sat. 10 a.m.-noon and 1-3 p.m.
Advance timed tickets are required, even for members at sdc-arts.org; masks
must be worn for 3 and over. For the latest information visit www.sdc-arts.org.
Art Exhibits
Through May 9, 2021: Inspiration: Dale Chihuly, James Mongrain and Vintage Venetian Glass from the George R. Stroemple Collection
Through May 9, 2021: Glass Art from around the Region

Pueblo Heritage Museum

Victoria & B Street. www.theheritagecenter.us In the 1924 Denver & Rio
Grande Western Freight Depot near historic Union Depot and the Railway
Foundation Museum. Exhibits of historical, cultural groups of southeastern
Colorado. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Wed. - Sun.. Adults $6, Senior & Military w/ID $5,
6-12 $4, Heritage Center members and under 5 free. 295-1517 or website for
tours and information.
Ongoing: 100 Years of Scouting, celebrating the Rocky Mountain Council’s
history in Pueblo.
Digitized Tours: Ladies of the Night tours now available via smartphone. Check
the website or stop by the gift shop for tickets.

Pueblo County Historical Society Library

www.pueblohistory.org 543-6772. 203 W. B Street, 2nd floor. Learn about the
history of Pueblo, Southern Colorado, the people who called it home and the
businesses they built. Tues.–Thurs. 10 a.m.–4 p.m., Fri. 10 - 1 or by appointment.

Pueblo Convention Center

City Center Drive & Main. For information about events or to book space call
542-1100 or online puebloconventioncenter.com.

Memorial Hall

S. Main & Grand. 866-722-8844. pueblomemorialhall.com. Still closed.

Impossible Playhouse

1201 N. Main St., 542-6969, impossibleplayers.org, & on Facebook. Available
for community rentals, call 542-6969.

Steel City Theatre Company

241 S. Santa Fe Ave., Ticket information www.steelcitytheatre.org or 994-8298.

SRDA

220 N. Union Ave, call 553-3445 for information about all events.
Recreation dept. and classes closed due to Covid. Startup when SRDA reopens.
Outside activities like AARP - Driver Safety classes will be determined by
their national office. Call our Center for information at 719-553-3445. For
Matter of Balance information, call Jane at 719-543-0100.

5th & Main Art Gallery Historic Federal Building

People also find us on the Internet!
PuebloDowntown.com
December page views 610 Unique visitors 360

PuebloParadeofLights.com
December page views 842 Unique visitors 730
We provide links to member websites from ours; if we don’t
have yours, send it to us & we will gladly add a link to your site.
January 2021

The Pueblo Arts Alliance

Find maps and information about news and activities in the Creative Corridor
at PuebloArts.org, follow on facebook.com/PuebloArts, facebook.com/PuebloCreativeCorridor or call 242-6632 or 855-543-2430.
Pueblo Arts Alliance Studios is working diligently to offer smaller studio
spaces! Rent ranges from $165-$2000 a month. If you are looking for a creative
space give them a call at 719-242-6652.

Center for American Values

101 S. Main, Riverwalk level, 543-9502. Sign up for event reminders at
americanvaluescenter.org. Open 10-4 daily, free to visit. World Trade Center
Steel memorial at Center’s entrance is a powerful reminder of the everyday
heroes who gave so much on that tragic day. Main Gallery features “The Portraits of Valor,” an inspiring collection of 140+ portraits of America’s greatest
heroes, the Medal of Honor recipients. Center is proud to be the only location outside the Pentagon where the portraits are on public display. Center also
provides its nationally acclaimed HIP Character & Leadership Education at
no cost, call for information or to schedule field trips or organizational visits.
All Medal of Honor books & DVDs are on sale, a perfect inspirational gift for
graduates, veterans or anyone who loves the community & country.

El Pueblo History Museum

301 N. Union. Call 583-0453. Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Thurs. 10
a.m.-8 p.m. Sun. 12-4 p.m. $5 adults, $4 seniors, children 6-12, students with
ID. “Family Saturdays” children 12 & under—free. For docent-led tours for
groups of 10 or more, contact the museum office at least one week in advance.

Pueblo Ice Arena 1st & Grand, 553-2730, coolicepueblo.com

Call for information on birthday parties and skating lessons. Punch cards available! $35 includes 10 admissions, 10 skate rentals and 5 free visits.
All activities have not resumed, please call or check website for information.

Rosemount Museum

14th & Grand, 545-5290. rosemount.org.
This 127-year-old Victorian mansion built by prominent Pueblo businessman
John A. Thatcher for his family. The 37-room, 24,000 sq. ft. home was completed in 1893, on Pueblo’s northern edge. Thatcher’s youngest son Raymond
was the last family member to live in the home. When he passed away in 1968
the home became a museum. Over 85% of the furnishings and artifacts are original to the John Thatcher family. Open Tues.-Sat. Tours begin at 10 a.m.; last tour
of the day begins at 3 p.m. Closed major holidays. Visit the website calendar at
www.rosemount.org for events and activities. For more information about Rosemount or to book a group tour, contact the museum at 719-545-5290.

Pueblo’s Riverwalk

puebloriverwalk.org
Explore the Historic Arkansas Riverwalk in beautiful Downtown. Enjoy a
drink and a great meal on the patio of one of our Riverwalk restaurants. Go to
our website for information or call 719-595-0242. Stay up to date on Riverwalk
happenings by following @puebloriverwalk on Facebook and Instagram.  
Check out the winter schedule for boat operations at puebloriverwalk.org.

Small Business Development Center

121 W. City Center Dr., Suite 150., 549-3224. www.coloradosbdc.org. Email
SBDC@pueblocc.edu.
The Southern Colorado SBDC has many live virtual and on-demand virtual
classes on their website! Register at www.southerncoloradosbdc.org. They are
free classes for business owners and entrepreneurs.

Business & Technology Center

3rd & Main, Lobby & Atrium areas
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Artwork by local artists. Art is for sale.

www.PuebloDowntown.com
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Downtown Happenings
Pueblo Downtown Association
Remembers Val Henderson
Recent news of the loss of past president of the
Pueblo Downtown Association, Val Henderson, reminds
many that knew her of Val’s dedication to the association
for many years. Val was president of the board for four
years and associate member up to her death. Margaret
Ward-Masias recalls Val was a big supporter of the Pueblo
Downtown Association and was diligent in her duties as
president of the board. Our condolences to her husband
Dan, and her family.

Helpful Tips for Businesses
Did you know more people are searching for your business online to
learn about your hours and service status during the COVID-19 pandemic?
Even if current restrictions allow you to welcome customers inside your
business, you may opt to limit engagement to virtual or curbside only.
Make sure you are informing your customers where they are online!
For Pueblo, that’s Facebook and Google My Business. Use their new
COVID options to tell customers your hours of operation and whether
you are open for drive-thru, delivery, curbside pickup, in-store shopping,
dine-in and more.
Most of these can be updated via a profile update within your main
accounts and keeping this information updated shows more customers
how they may support you.
A BIG THANKS to Nicki Hart—Creative Director & Founder of
Digital Hart Media—for her contribution on Helpful Tips.

Pueblo Downtown Association
Dates for upcoming membership meetings. Locations, times, programs
are subject to change. For sponsorship information for other meetings,
call John Myers at 543-7155.
Jan. 28, 11:45 a.m.: PCSO Emergency Service
Center, 101 W. 10th St., Sponsor: Jeff Divelbiss of
Re/Max of Pueblo, Caterer: Dee Tacko
Feb. 25, 11:45 a.m., Pueblo Convention Center,
Downtowner Awards

PDA Office Hours:
Monday & Tuesday 1-5:30 p.m. Wednesday - closed
Thursday & Friday 1-5:30 p.m..

Convention Downtown Dollars Program
This Pueblo Downtown Association program is aimed at getting conventioneers into downtown retailers. The Association will
present $10 Downtown Dollar certificates to most conventions
which come to the Convention Center. The “Dollars” feature the
names of retail and restaurant members, giving the recipients a
wider choice for shopping and spending in the area. Redemption
instructions are printed on the certificates. Call John at the Downtown Association office, 543-7155 for information.

Graffiti Hotline

553-2501

y

onar

Dicti

Put it in your phone!

Locate Your Business or Office in the Historic Heart of Pueblo

This directory is provided by the Pueblo Downtown Association to give prospective newcomers information about whom to contact for space in the
area. Properties listed are Downtown Association members; there may be other properties in the area which do not appear here. All area codes
are 719 unless otherwise noted.
Riverwalk:
1. 101 S. Main St.: Waterfront Building, retail, office space, Rudy Padula, 671-4027
2. 102 S. Victoria: Olde Towne Carriage House bldg, restaurant-pub space, lower
level, 543-1012, email otch@oldetownepueblo.com, see www.oldetownepueblo.com
Victoria Avenue: 215 S. Victoria Ave., professional office for local small business.
Latino Chamber, 542-5513
303 S Santa Fe Ave: Industrial space. Ryan McWilliams, 719-337-5852
5th & Greenwood: Greenwood Square, Metro Plaza, Lee or Kerry Gladney, 544-0583
West 4th St.:
1. 415 W. 4th St.: 735 or 1,370 sq. ft. Cheri Bucciarelli 546-0324
2. 710 W. 4th St.: 1,400 & 2,100 sq. ft., Rollie Leyh, 542-3876
3. 801 W. 4th St.: Central Pueblo Center, Dan Molello, Re/Max 546-1717
4. 811 W. 4th St.: 1,000 sq. ft., parking at door, Judy 252-3873
827 W. 4th St.: Ste B, next to DMV, 3,800 sq. ft., Sound Venture Realty, 542-8426
Many Downtown Locations: Sound Venture Realty, 542-8426
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3rd & Main:
1. PEDCo’s BTC: offices from 160 sq. ft. to 1,326 sq. ft. including “virtual” or
day offices, light manufacturing space in basement, Crystal Romero, 546-1133
2. Lottery Building: 2,500-7,000 sq. ft., Sound Venture Realty, 542-8426
5th & Main:
1. Historic Federal Building: office space, 251-9883
2. The New Thatcher Bldg: offices 200-4,000 sq. ft., Sound Venture Realty,
542-8426
6th & Main: RBC Wealth Management Building: 1,300 sq. ft. suite—can be
divided in half, Sound Venture Realty, 542-8426
8th & Main:
1. Wells Fargo Building: 281-3806 or 251-9883
2. Katie Bonham, 281-3806 or 924-4518
13th & Main: Dan Molello, Re/Max, 546-1717
13th & Grand: Dan Molello, Re/Max, 546-1717
Many Downtown Locations: Sound Venture Realty, 542-8426

www.PuebloDowntown.com
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Spotlight on Members!
We have a new feature of the newsletter where we “Spotlight” some of the members of the Pueblo Downtown Association
so that we as an organization can learn more them. Please send in your “Spotlight” to office@pueblodowntown to get printed in
the next newsletter.

Jones-Urenda–503 N. Main Street, Ste 514–
Greg Jones & Jane Urenda
What brought you to Pueblo?
Greg moved to Pueblo in 1991 to attend University of Southern Colorado (now Colorado State University – Pueblo) from Trinidad. Growing
up in Trinidad, Pueblo was the “Big City” for Greg, “This is where we
would come to get away from home for a long weekend or to shop.”
Jane is a native of Pueblo. She loves the area and the people of Pueblo.
What is the elevator version of your business and your role in it?
We are a full service accounting office including individual and business income taxes, payroll, sales tax and consulting.
What is your specialty product or service that we should know about?
We pride ourselves in our customer service.
What is one positive thing you have gained from the 2020 pandemic?
The loyalty of our clients was amazing during this pandemic. It was probably always there but we appreciate it so much more
during these difficult times.

Show your pride in
Downtown Pueblo with
Pueblo Downtown Association
products!

from the early days of Pueblo, Colorado
A 16-month calendar featuring scenes
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discount card
Call the PDA office at 543-7155 or visit
Springside Cheese, Reflections Plus, Solar Roast,
Scott Office Products, 80/Twenty Wines,
JR’s Country Stores (Pueblo stores only)*

*Not all of these merchants offer all items.
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Spotlight on Members!
Signs by Scott–123 W. 4th Street–Scott Hitchcock
What brought you to Pueblo, or why have you stayed?
I am a third generation
Pueblo native. I was raised on a
farm in eastern Pueblo County.
I worked for a few other sign
companies in the region in the
1980s. At the end of the decade
Pueblo was starting to prosper.
I decided the time was right to
strike out on my own.
What is the elevator version of your business and your role in it?
I started Signs by Scott, Ltd. In the spring of 1990 with
one part-time employee. Over the last 30 years we have
grown to be the largest sign producer in southern Colorado
with 6 full-time employees. The majority of our products are
produced in house and sold regionally. We are able to take a
project from concept to design to production and installation,
or we can produce your designs. We use only the highest quality materials and standards in the market.
What is your specialty product or service that we should know about?
We produce just about anything you could ask for in
visual communications, such as cut vinyl lettering, full color
printed decals, banners, posters, vehicle graphics, billboards,
awards, plaques, 2d and 3d wall graphics, inventory control
labels…. With over a thousand different possibilities available

there are too many to list on this page. The latest addition has
been a CNC router. This allows us to produce 3 dimensional
products such as, foam board cut-outs, Plexiglas displays, 3D
carved wood signage. There are endless possibilities. One of
the most rewarding parts of our job is when a customer asks,
“can you make ____ (fill in the blank)?” We put our thoughts
together and create a plan to make their idea a reality.
What is one positive thing you have gained from the 2020 pandemic?
We have had a very loyal customer base over the past 30
years. This was proven to be true this past year. When businesses
were being shut down, we were called into action to produce a
wide variety of Covid-related signage such as floor graphics,
window posters, wall graphics, directional signage and unfortunately “Going out of Business” signs. Sign companies from
around Colorado
and other states
have looked to us
to produce emergency signage for
their
customers
when they were
unable to.

Jack Armstrong Jewelers – 119 W. 4th Street
What brought you to Pueblo, or what keeps you here?
Greg and I are both Pueblo natives. We stayed because both
of us had families with businesses in town. Greg’s family had
Jack Armstrong Jewelers that his dad, Jack, started in 1952.
My family had DeLuca Grocery that my grandfather started
in 1915 and my dad
ran until he passed
away in 2008.
What is the elevator
version of your business and your role in it?
Greg is president
and I am vice president. We do pretty
much anything that
needs to be done from
sales to repairs to gift
wrapping as need be.
Greg has a keen eye
after all his years in
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the business (he has worked in the store since he was 11 years
old) so he does jewelry appraisals for insurance purposes. I
have been in the store for 20 years and am in charge of marketing as I have a degree in mass communications from the
University of Southern Colorado (now CSU Pueblo) and a
background in radio sales at KCCY in the ’90s. I am also the
bookkeeper.
What is your specialty product or service that we should
know about?
We sell fine jewelry – diamond rings, pendants, bracelets,
earrings. We have a big selection of watches and clocks as
well as sterling silver jewelry and gifts. We have an in-house
repair department that is capable of making jewelry as well
as fixing it.
What is one positive thing you have gained from the 2020
pandemic?
We learned that we can survive and even thrive on less
staff, shorter hours and less advertising.
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The Pueblo Downtown Association enhances Downtown Pueblo
through beautification, activities and promotion of business.
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3 D’s Cigars
80/Twenty Wines
A-1 Barricade & Sign
Advanced Alarm
Allgood Communications
Altman, Keilbach & Lytle PC
American Bank of Commerce
American Medical Response (AMR)
Ameriprise Financial Services
Angelo’s Pizza Parlor
and-a-Moré Riverwalk
AP Management
Armstrong Jewelers
Bank of the San Juans
Banner & Bower, P.C.
Banquet Schuster ’s Bakery
Benefits Broker Inc.
Bite Me Cake Company
Black Hills Energy
Blazer Electric
Broadway Pharmacy
Brues Alehouse
Carleo Creations Jewelers, Inc.
Center for American Values
Chem-Way Lawn Care
Color-Ado Pyrotechnics/Mike Carlisle
Colorado Bluesky Enterprises
Colorado Lottery
Colorado Optical
Eyewear Expressions
Colorado State University-Pueblo
Colorado TapRoom
The Connect Charter School
Copy(s) in a Flash
Core Group/ReMax Associates
Courtyard by Marriott-Pueblo
Dairy Queen Stores
DD Marketing
Dee Tacko
ETC, LLC
El Pueblo History Museum
Embroidery Plus/Quick Print
Fidelity National Title Company
Fieldman Financial Services
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Fire Fighters Historical Center
Fit Instincts
Fox’s Garden Supply
Franklin Azar & Associates
G4 Paint & Supply
Gallagher-Centennial Insurance
Geared Up Auto Care, LLC
Gobin’s Inc.
Gold Dust Saloon, Craft Beer &
Grill
Grand Banquet / Party Rental
Gray’s Coors Tavern
Great Divide Ski, Bike & Hike
Greater Pueblo
Chamber of Commerce
Greenwood Square
H. W. Houston Construction
Hampton Inn & Suites–
Pueblo Southgate
Hewitt, Heerschap & Couch, P.C.
High Desert Insurance
High Res Imaging
Historic Federal Building
iE303 Industries
Jones-Urenda, LLC
JR’s Country Stores, Inc.
Koncilja & Koncilja, P.C.
Land Title
Latino Chamber of Commerce
Legacy Bank
Little Caesars Pizza
Loaf ’N Jug
Mahlon Thatcher White Foundation
McPherson, Goodrich, Paolucci
& Mihelich, PC
The Media Center
Metro Plaza
Minnequa Works Credit Union
Mobile Record Shredders
Montgomery & Steward
Funeral Directors
Mountain View Flooring
My Friend the Printer
Nacho’s Restaurant

NeighborWorks
of Southern Colorado
Norick’s Auto Service
NorthStar Engineering
Olde Towne Carriage House
Parkview Medical Center
The Party People
PB&T Bank
PEDCo’s Business &
Technology Center
Photography by Jaylynn
Premier Homes
Pride City Awning
Professional Bull Riders
P.S. I Love You Flowers & Gifts
Pueblo Arts Alliance
Pueblo Bearing Service
The Pueblo Chieftain
Pueblo Child Advocacy Ctr
Pueblo City Government
Pueblo City-County
Library District
Pueblo Convention Center
Pueblo County Government
Pueblo County Historical Society
Pueblo Crime Stoppers
Pueblo Elks Lodge #90
Pueblo Government Agencies
Federal Credit Union
Pueblo Heritage Museum
Pueblo Lawn Cop
Pueblo Pilates, LLC
Pueblo Riverwalk
Pueblo Urban Renewal Authority
Pueblo Water
Pueblo West
Chamber of Commerce
Quality Custom Woodwork
Refrigeration Equipment Co.
RE/Max of Pueblo
REPS Union Avenue Sports Gym
Rexel Electrical &
Datacom Products
Rice Root Accounting Services

www.PuebloDowntown.com

Tony Roberts, D.D.S.
Rosemount Museum
Rush’s Pueblo Lumber
Sangre de Cristo Arts Center
Schmidt, Valentine
& Whittemore, PC
Senior Resource
Development Agency
Shamrock Brewing Company
Sharmar Village Care Center
Showroom at Rampart Supply
Signs by Scott
Solar Roast Coffee
Sound Venture Realty
Southern Colorado
Community Foundation
Southern Colorado Property Holdings
Southern Colorado
Real Estate Brokers
Southside Lawn & Landscaping
Spangler ’s Home Fashions
Springside Cheese Shop
Suite Spot
Sunflower Bank
Tailored West, Pueblo
Ten Spot II
Twenty One Steak
US Bank
Vectra Bank
Vidmar Motors
Wilcoxson Wealth Management
Work Zone Traffic Control, Inc.
Xcel Energy
YWCA
Associate Members
Jay Dammann
Dan Henderson
Carol Lombard
Pam Parks
Please e-mail corrections
or changes to
office@pueblodowntown.com
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